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Questions

Contact the events team at: events@shinethroughtherain.ca or 

call toll-free 1-866-753-0303

Use this guide to design and produce a successful event. You do not 
have to follow every step, but these suggestions and practices have 
been found to work. Adapt them to your unique event.
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Dear Friend,

Thank you for hosting a fundraising event in your area. We are happy 
that you have decided to partner with us to raise awareness and 
funds for everyone with life threatening illnesses. By implementing this 
event, you are helping deliver simple acts of care and kindness to 
children, adults and their families going through this experience. The 
Shine Through the Rain Foundation was created to assist patients who 
are facing the hardships of a life threatening illness. The Foundation 
focuses on improving the mental, social and emotional well-being of 
these patients while helping minimize the devastation that illnesses 
can cause. No one should have to face sickness alone. This booklet 
includes virtually everything you need to know in order to host your own 
successful event. But treat these ideas as guidelines. Revise. Modify. You 
will create the kind of event to best suit you!

Best Wishes,

The Staff at Shine Through the Rain Foundation

Welcome Letter
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About the Shine Through the 
Rain Foundation
Shine Through The Rain does many things but all in the service of one 
goal. That goal is to help those who are affected by life threatening 
illnesses. Whether it’s through services or funds, we provide guidance, 
support, and financial aid to those in need. We help adults, children, 
and families find the silver lining. When things seem gloomy and you’re 
being rained on, we’re here to help you shine through it.

People suffering illness often face financial difficulties. 91% of patients will experience 
increased costs. Suddenly, household bills become overwhelming; utilities are in jeopardy 
of being shut-off or an eviction notice is received. The Rainy Day Fund provides emergency 
payments directly to the utility companies and landlords, ensuring that each patient has a 
warm, safe place to call home while recovering.

The Rainy Day Fund also provides grocery gift cards, transportation to the hospital, and parking 
costs. Shine Through The Rain also reviews special requests for consideration above and 
beyond the scope of services already covered.

During the battle with a life threatening illness, some patients will require the complete 
removal of an affected area of the body. For example, women may require the removal of 
a breast after receiving a breast cancer diagnosis. Countless women have shared that the 
experience is equivalent to losing your femininity and sexuality all at once, leaving patients 
to deal with issues of body image and self-esteem. Similarly, men may feel less masculine 
immediately after surgery. Regardless of sex/gender, individuals going through treatment 
are indeed under a lot of stress whether it is stress due to the news of a diagnosis, a lack 
of family and close friends for emotional support or the financial stress due to the costs 
and fees that are incurred when dealing with their diagnosis. But simple sensitive acts of 
care and kindness can help. This is the focus of the Women’s Pamper Me Pink Pack and 
Men’s Booster Pack. Everyone affected by illness deserves to be shown they are loved and 
supported through their journey to conquer, survive, and recover from their diagnosis!

The foundation delivers gifts to children each year through the national Rainy Day Gifts 
Program. Items such as board games, toys, crayons, colouring books, markers, video 
games, puzzles, books, teddy bears, craft kits... all sorts of things that make children smile 
and laugh... are distributed to hospitals across the country.

Rainy Day Fund

Rainy Day Gifts
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Illness often isolates children from their friends and the activities they love. The Camp 
Scholarship Program allows children in remission to reconnect with those friends and 
activities. The program is offered for free, and provides funding for a camp of their choice: 
sports, music, art, science, horseback riding, water skiing or other activities they missed 
most during treatment.

The Scholarship Program took shape around the idea: find a need and fill it, find a hurt 
and heal it. A simple act of compassion, so often overlooked; that’s what the children and 
families need. What could be more powerful?

We strive to put a smile on a child’s face, by letting them choose a camp to go to after 
finishing treatment and being well enough to attend a regular camp. To register, see below.

As part of the Camp Scholarship Program, the Foundation provides kids with a camp 
backpack, filled with items they will use while enjoying their camp experience, such as a 
first aid kit with pamphlet describing basic first aid care, Frisbee or sports ball, SPF ChapStick, 
SPF 30 Sunscreen, and a water bottle. We aim to provide something for children who may 
arrive at camp with little or no extras. The items inside each bag will help make a child’s 
stay at camp truly memorable! And the recreational items will encourage children to socialize 
and have fun with fellow campers!

We also supply backpacks to oncology camps in Ontario that are specifically designed 
for children with cancer to attend while still in treatment. Last year we sent out over 800+ 
backpacks to kids all across Canada.

Camp Scholarships

Camp Backpacks
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Read about how your donations help!

Dear Shine Through the Rain Foundation,

I wanted to express my sincere thanks for the summer camp scholarship 
that you gave me. I attended the Pulse on Tour dance convention July 
15-18 and had the time of my life! Dance is my passion, and to have 
such a wonderful opportunity to do what I love was great! The teachers 
included amazing choreographers and dancers like Wade Robson, Chris 
Judd, Mia Michaels, Dave Scott, Laurieann Gibson, Tyce Diorio and Gil 
Duldulao. To be taught by people of such high caliber was so exciting 
and to dance with others who shared the same passion for dance was 
an incredible experience! At the end of the weekend, I walked out a 
better dancer! To realize that I had gone from barely being able to 
open my eyes to dancing with some of the greatest choreographers/
dancers in the world made me feel very grateful and proud of what I 
have overcome! I feel like dance has helped me very much in healing 
emotionally from cancer so the gift that you gave me was much more 
than a weekend of dance! Thank you so much again for an amazing 
experience! I will always remember it and appreciate so much what 
you did for me and what you do for other kids like me!

Love, Melinda
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Here are the essential steps:
1. Date and Location 

Choose a date and select a location where you will host your event. When choosing a date, keep in mind the 
weather, any important events in your community and holidays—both local and national.

2. Create a Plan

Allow ample time to plan. A successful event requires at least 90 days advance planning, perhaps more. Start 
the process with recruiting a core group of volunteers. Ask friends and family if they will assist. A strong core 
volunteer team is the key to a successful event. Of course, smaller events do not require this kind of plan.

Develop a timeline for the event complete with milestones. For example:

Establish a simple budget. Estimate your revenue from registrations, sponsorships, and auction items. List 
your expenses including venue rental, advertising, and food. Establish a net profit goal. Manage your 
event activities to meet that goal. Update as you go along to make sure all of your numbers are correct 
and you can gauge how close you are to meeting your goals.

Date Task

January Determine date and venue

February Recruit volunteers and make committee chairperson assignments:

• Publicity Committee (advertising)

• Fundraising Committee (individual pledges, corporate sponsorships, gifts-in-kind for auction)

• Food and Refreshments Committee

• Activities Committee (for weekend event)

• Budget & Operations Committee (event management)

March Hold Committee meeting. Report on progress and needs

April Hold Committee meeting. Report on progress and needs

May Final Committee meetings
Hold event
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3. Corporate Sponsorships 

Develop sponsorship levels based on what other community charity events in your area charge. Assign one of 
your committee members to be in charge of selling sponsorships. Create a mailing list of local businesses that 
you think would be interested in sponsoring your event and ask us for a list of our local prize donors. Contact 
them with your request. It may take several tries to get an answer. Don’t be discouraged by this! It’s normal.

4. Registration Fees

Determine what amount you will charge per attendee. Compare your rates to what other events similar to 
yours are charging in your area. Make your fees comparable to theirs. Keep in mind any expenses you will 
have to pay per person. Make sure your fees cover the expenses plus a donation for the Shine Through the 
Rain Foundation. A good rule of thumb is to charge double the per person costs. For example, if your cost per 
person is $25, you should charge at least $50 in registration fees.

5. Individual Fundraising

Registration fees may be offset by any fundraising an individual has completed. Individuals can fundraise 
online by just sending out their event website to friends and family members. Ask about matching gifts. Many 
companies offer a matching gift program when one of their employees makes a charitable contribution. Ask 
your donors and volunteers if their company will match donations. It’s an easy way to double your totals!

6. Gift-in-Kind Donations

Your costs can be lowered by soliciting donations. Many businesses may not be able to support the event 
with a monetary contribution, but will give product donations. Some larger chain stores will donate gift cards. 
You can collect donated products and display for a raffle. It’s a simple and easy way to generate additional 
revenue.

7. Spread the Word

Registering your event online is one of the first ways to get the word out. Go to www.shinethroughtherain.ca 
and follow the event registration guidelines. The Foundation will feature your event in its periodic email 
communications. 

After your event is approved, we will create a website for you from our home page. People will be able to 
search for your event this way. Any additional information that you want posted, just send to us.

Post on Facebook! Social media is the fastest way to get the word out about your event. Make sure we have 
your facebook information so we can link to our page. 

Contact local media including newspapers, magazines, radio and television stations. Inform them of the 
event and ask if they could give it coverage. You can also contact community centres, libraries, schools and 
community groups.
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Host a Successful Event!
Now, have fun. All that is left is for you to have a wonderful event!

Post Event

Once all money has been received and your expenses have been paid, it is time to send your donation! 
Please make cheques/money orders payable to “Shine Through the Rain Foundation.” Do not send cash! 
Please include photos of your event. Mail all donations within a month of your event to:

Shine Through The Rain Foundation
1211 Gorham Street, Unit 12
Newmarket, ON L3Y 8Y3

Thank you for your support! Together we will create smiles, inspire hope and help children and adults who are 
going through a life threatening illness.

Policies and Procedures:

The STTRF logos are available for you to use. All materials with the logos must be approved by STTRF before 
use. They can’t be modified in any way. All events must maintain a positive community image. STTRF reserves 
the right to review and approve all events that will be using the event name and supporting STTRF. An approved 
event shall not promote STTRF as the organizer of the event, but rather the beneficiary. You are not allowed to 
open any financial account using the Foundation’s name. You may want to obtain liability insurance for your 
event. STTRF’s insurance policy does not cover third party events.

At any time our event coordiantor will be happy to review the details of your event and provide suggestions or 
feedback. Feel free to reach out for help or advice!
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Frequently Asked Questions
Q: How can I do this event by myself?

A: We encourage you to get volunteers to help you with the event. Ask your friends, families, co-workers, 
place of worship, etc., if they can help you plan! Make sure to delegate appropriate tasks to your volunteers! 
For example: teenagers or college aged kids would be fantastic at helping plan Kid-Friendly Activities for 
your event!

Q: Do you have a banner available?

A: Yes, we do have banners with our logos on for events to use. Just contact us, and we can send one your way!

Q: What do I do if it rains on the day of my event?

A: You should decide ahead of time if you wish to plan for a rain date for your event. If your event is going 
to be outside, a rain date is a wise idea. Confirm with your venue as well, some may not allow an event 
to happen on their property during inclement weather. We recommend you clearly state that in the event 
inclement weather forces cancellation of the event, registrations and donations are not refundable. Instead, 
they will be sent directly to Shine Through the Rain Foundation.

Q: Can I use STTRF’s logos and letterhead?

A: Yes! We can send you an electronic version of both for you to send. Once your event is approved, you can 
request them.

Q: Can STTRF promote my event via their Facebook page?

A: Absolutely! Please let us know the important information about your event, and we’d be happy to post 
it for you! We will also include upcoming events on our quarterly e-newsletters and will include your event 
there as well.

Q: Can STTRF pay for expenses?

A: No, we will not be able to pay for any of your event expenses. Please make sure that you allow for any 
expenses that you will need to pay from your proceeds. Once money is turned into STTRF, we cannot pay 
for expenses from that.

Q: Are donations made to an event tax deductible?

A: STTRF is a charitable organization, so any contribution to the Foundation qualifies as a deduction 
under Section 170 of the Internal Revenue Code. If payments are made to an independent person or 
organization, those payments will not be tax deductible. If the payments are made directly to us, then 
they qualify. Please note if payments are made directly to us, then they can’t be used for your expenses.
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• Auction

• Canister Campaign

• Toy Drives

• Mini-Golf Tournament

• Dress Down Days at Local Businesses

• Walk-a-Thon

• Host a spaghetti dinner or pancake breakfast and donate the proceeds

• In lieu of birthday, wedding, etc. gifts, ask people to make a monetary contribution to the charity

• Car Wash

• Bowling Tournament

• Talent Show

• Sporting Tournament (baseball, basketball, dodgeball)

• Casino Night

• Wine Tasting

• Bake Sale

• Donate Yard Sale Proceeds

• Employers can sell parking spots during the winter, to the highest bidder, or the top corporate fundraiser

Feel free to come up with your own idea! We love creativity!

Here are some other event ideas that can help the cause:
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Dear Friend,

Shine Through the Rain Foundation is a registered charity that supports children and adults diagnosed with a life threatening illness. Today I 
ask that you take part in helping to make that difference by supporting our event.

Include important information about your event (date, location, activities planned, estimated number of people in attendance, etc).

By joining us as a sponsor you will gain more than just advertisement for your business, you will be a part of how we make a difference 
through our programs. Our mission is simple, to develop programs that create smiles and inspire hope in children and adults who need it 
most: children and adults with a life threatening illness. The following are our programs that support this mission.

• Rainy Day Fund: People suffering illness often face financial difficulties. 91% of patients will experience increased costs. Suddenly, 
household bills become overwhelming; utilities are in jeopardy of being shut-off or an eviction notice is received. The Rainy Day Fund 
provides emergency payments directly to the utility companies and landlords, ensuring that each patient has a warm, safe place to call 
home while recovering. The Rainy Day Fund also provides grocery gift cards, transportation to the hospital, and parking costs. Shine 
Through The Rain also reviews special requests for consideration above and beyond the scope of services already covered.

• Rainy Day Gifts: During the battle with a life threatening illness, some patients will require the complete removal of an affected area of 
the body. For example, women may require the removal of a breast after receiving a breast cancer diagnosis. Countless women have 
shared the experience is equivalent to losing your femininity and sexuality all at once, leaving patients to deal with issues of body image 
and self-esteem. Similarly, men may feel less masculine immediately after surgery. Regardless of sex/gender, individuals going through 
treatment are indeed under a lot of stress whether it is stress due to the news of a diagnosis, a lack of family and close friends for emotional 
support or the financial stress due to the costs and fees that are incurred when dealing with their diagnosis. But simple sensitive acts of care and 
kindness can help. This is the focus of the Women’s Pamper Me Pink Pack and Men’s Booster Pack. Everyone affected by illness deserves to 
be shown they are loved and supported through their journey to conquer, survive, and recover from their diagnosis!  
 
We also deliver gifts to children, such as board games, toys, crayons, colouring books, markers, video games, puzzles, books, teddy 
bears, craft kits... all sorts of things that make children smile and laugh... are distributed to hospitals across the country.

• Camp Scholarships: Illness often isolates children from their friends and the activities they love. The Camp Scholarship Program allows 
children in remission to reconnect with those friends and activities. The program is offered for free, and provides funding for a camp 
of their choice: sports, music, art, science, horseback riding, water skiing or other activities they missed most during treatment. The 
Scholarship Program took shape around the idea: find a need and fill it, find a hurt and heal it.  A simple act of compassion, so often 
overlooked; that’s what the children and families need.  What could be more powerful? We strive to put a smile on a child’s face, by 
letting them choose  a camp to go to after finishing treatment and being well enough to attend a regular camp. To register, see below.

• Camp Backpacks: As part of the Camp Scholarship Program, the Foundation provides kids with a camp backpack, filled with items they 
will use while enjoying their camp experience, such as a first aid kit with pamphlet describing basic first aid care, Frisbee or sports ball, 
SPF ChapStick, SPF 30 Sunscreen, and a water bottle. We aim to provide something for children who may arrive at camp with little or 
no extras. The items inside each bag will help make a child’s stay at camp truly memorable! And the recreational items will encourage 
children to socialize and have fun with fellow campers! 
 
We also supply backpacks to oncology camps in Ontario that are specifically designed for children with a life threatening illness to attend 
while still in treatment. Last year we sent out over 800+ backpacks to kids all across Canada.

I have included sponsorship levels and ask that you review and choose a sponsorship that works best for your business. It is an amazing 
opportunity to show your support and gain potential customers at the same time. If you would like more information on Shine Through the 
Rain you can visit our website at www.shinethroughtherain.ca 

Again thank you for your time and consideration and we hope that you will join us in making a difference.
Please feel free to contact me with any questions and include your contact information.

Sincerely,

Your Name
“Event Name” Campaign Leader

Sample Sponsorship Request Letter
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Event Sponsor – $500

• Company logo on all printed materials and website
• Banner at event
• Full page advertisement in program
• Promotional materials given to all attendees in our welcome bag
• Booth at event
• Entry for two

Meal Sponsor – $250

• Company name listed on all printed materials and website
• Banner at event
• Half page advertisement in program
• Promotional materials given to all attendees in our welcome bag

Entertainment Sponsor – $150

• Company name listed on website
• Quarter page advertisement in program
• Promotional materials given to all attendees in our welcome bag

Family Sponsor – $100

• Company name listed on our website and program
• Promotional materials given to all attendees in our welcome bag

Donation of Auction Items

• Company name listed on website, program and announced with item during auction

Donation of Services or Goods

• Company name listed on website and program

Please include the following information and mail to (your mailing address)

Name/Business

Address

City, Province, Postal Code

Phone

Website

Sponsorship Level

Product Donation Description & Value

Sample Sponsorship Levels
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Donor Rights

To ensure that donors to the Canadian Red Cross Society have full confidence in the 
Society and its appeals, the following donors’ rights are recognized. All Donors have the 
following rights:

• To be clear about our mission and how The Canadian Red Cross Society intends to spend their donations

• To know that their donation will be used for the purpose for which it was given

• To trust that information about their donation will remain confidential to the Society to the extent provided by law

• To be assured that their donation will be banked promptly and spent within a reasonable time

• To receive appropriate thanks and recognition

• To receive, upon request, all published financial statements

• To know that complaints will be taken seriously, handled promptly and responses will be sent swiftly

• To seek accurate professional advice on tax efficient giving methods

• To receive prompt and accurate answers to questions

• To be provided with reports on the way that funds have been spent

• To be treated professionally and with respect during fund-raising campaigns

• To choose to be excluded from any future solicitations

• To expect that there is a fair and proper balance between the interests of donors and the aims and 
objectives of The Canadian Red Cross Society

• To know that there is no obligation to buy an incentive or to return it

• To know whether an individual soliciting funds is a volunteer, an employee, a hired solicitor or other

• To have the right to remain anonymous

• To know that donor names will never be sold

• To request that their name not be exchanged for fundraising purposes

• To have the right to escalate a complaint to The Canadian Red Cross Society’s Board of Directors and if still 
not satisfied to submit a complaint directly to the Canadian Centre for Philanthropy.

* Adapted from the Red Cross and Red Crescent Movement’s Donor Bill of Rights as approved at the 43rd 
Session of Executive Council, International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies - ref CE/11/1.
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